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REDBRIDGE FAITH FORUM LOOKING FORWARD
Sunday, 15th September - 1.00-4.30pm RFF Multi-faith Walk “Caring for Creation”
Commencing at the Holocaust Memorial Garden, Valentines Park IG1 4TG
Please do join us on our walk this year which has the theme “Caring for Creation”. We will assemble
in the Holocaust Memorial Garden (accessed via Cranbrook Road entrance) in Valentines Park to hear
from a Jewish perspective. We will then proceed to visit the Buddhist Vihara, Hindu Temple, Ilford
Islamic Community Centre, St Albans Church culminating in a visit to the Karamsar Gurdwara (400
High Road). Refreshments will be provided en route and the Gurdwara extend an invitation to all to
enjoy the Langar (vegetarian meal). The full route and provisional timings are:
Arrive

Depart

Holocaust Memorial Garden, Valentines Park
(walk along Cranbrook Rd turn left into Balfour Rd)

12.45

1.30

*Buddhist Vihara 9 Balfour Road IG1 4HP

1.45

2.15

2.30

2:45

2:50

3.15

3.20

3.35

(continue along Cranbrook Rd, turn left into High Rd
Walk past Town Hall and turn right into Oakfield Road,
Cross Clements Rd into pedestrian underpass – at end of
Mildmay Rd turn right into Albert Rd, past Islamic Centre
& turn right into Cleveland Rd)

Hindu Temple, Cleveland Road IG1 1EE
(walk back down Cleveland Rd and left into Albert Rd)

*Ilford Islamic Centre, Albert Road IG1 1HW
(turn left into Albert Rd cross the road to reach Church)

St Albans Church, Albert Road, IG1 1HW
(cross Albert Road to return through the underpass, along
Oakfield Road & turn right into the High Rd. Keep to the
left hand pavement of the High Road, crossing at Hainault Street,
pass Ley Street House, under road bridge,& cross High Rd traffic
lights by the Baptist church. Continue walking along the High Rd
now on the right hand pavement to reach the Gurdwara)

*Sikh Gurdwara, 400 High Road, IG1 1TW

4.00

Please note that shoes will need to be removed when visiting the Hindu Temple, men will need to
remove any non-religious headwear when entering the church and both men and women will need to
cover their heads (coverings provided) whilst in the Gurdwara).
Please do come and join us at the popular, interesting and sociable event.
*indicates refreshments available at this venue.

STOP PRESS – Celebrating Interfaith Week
Redbridge Faith Forum are organising an interfaith lunch on Wednesday 13th November at the Old
Courthouse Karamsar Centre, Buckingham Rd, Ilford – save the date to enjoy a great social occasion!
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REDBRIDGE FAITH FORUM LOOKING BACK
Tuesday, 30th July RFF Network Meeting – 12 noon – 1.30pm
This network meeting was arranged by two enthusiastic supporters and members of Redbridge Faith
Forum – Peter & Ruth Musgrave. They had spent many hours preparing for the event and their hard
work and commitment reaped rewards with 87
people attending which resulted in a queue of
people waiting to register and a slightly
delayed start.
Vine Church had kindly agreed to host the
event in their large hall which had been
transformed into an “Eco Cafe” with cafe
tables. Participants included young people
from Redbridge Youth Council, families, and
older people - thus the mix of people reflected
the diversity of the Borough.
Six local groups which are, in different ways, responding to the climate emergency, had been invited
to be Table Hosts. They included Greener, Cleaner Wanstead, Trees for Cities, Nature Conservancy,
Our Streets, Barkingside 21 and Transition Ilford. The wonderful turnout enabled an additional
impromptu two tables to be hosted - one by “Ilford Lives Matter”, a group which is very concerned
about all the high rise buildings going up in Ilford, and the second a group on Greening Faith
Buildings.
People were invited to go to a table of their choice and hear about the work of the group hosting that
table. They would then spend some time at that table sharing what had inspired them and ideas they
had heard which they could put into practice in their own faith communities before moving onto
another table and repeating the process.
The buzz of animated conversation was rewarding to hear, and the ideas which were shared by Table
Hosts in the plenary at the end of the event were very positive. The number of connections people
made was also very encouraging.
Isaac Harvey from Vine Church filmed the event (click here to
view the film) & Peter and Ruth facilitated. Peter also set up
exhibitions on what the different faiths say about caring for the
earth and on how the climate crisis is affecting Bangladesh.
At the end of the event the Mayor of Redbridge, Cllr Zulfiqar
Hussain, and other faith leaders planted some shrubs in the Bee
and Butterfly friendly garden of Vine Community House. The
Mayor said,
“It is good to see wild flowers planted in central Ilford.
Wildflowers and small trees are good for the environment and
encourage bees and butterflies to come into the gardens around
here
Many faith buildings have small plots of land lying idle
This is just a tiny step and a small example of what can be done
all over the borough- and of what is indeed already being done
in countless places by the patient care of people doing voluntary
gardening work beside faith buildings and in other public spaces
It could be good for other faith buildings to follow the example of
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Vine Church and to plant out small trees and wildflowers on their land and also to encourage their
young people to learn about the care of creation in this way”
Redbridge Faith Forum is so grateful to Peter, Ruth, Dulcie and Isaac from Vine Church, the Mayor and
all the organisations that hosted tables for making this such a successful and worthwhile meeting.
The following resources may be useful for faith communities wanting to follow up on all the issues
raised:
The first links were written with churches in mind but most of the tips are applicable to any faith
group
https://operationnoah.org/resources/how-green-is-your-church-suggested-actions/
It suggests some good first actions which churches can take.to be more green including simple things
like recycling. It also encourages churches, as a first step, to set up a small working group to make a
plan. If there are some other people in your church who are interested then you are likely to bring
more people along in terms of the church supporting any changes. The A Rocha website also has
some good suggestions.
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/ look at the Resources section.
For synagogues going green, the link below is a good guide
https://ecosynagogue.org/
For Mosques wanting to go green
https://mcb.org.uk/general/plastic-ban-for-ramadan-urged-as-british-mosques-go-green/

SEPTEMBER FAITH FESTIVALS
A full list of all the festivals can be found on our website under resources just follow this link here

REDBRIDGE FAITH FORUM
What is it and what does it do?
RFF hold regular public meetings to discuss social issues affecting faith communities such as
education, health, and give people the opportunity to meet and share with other faiths.
RFF was set up in 2003 following a faith conference set up by Redbridge Council, which brought faith
leaders together to talk about their communities’ needs.





RFF bring together local members of different faith communities.
RFF promote social harmony.
RFF foster a community spirit within Redbridge and the local area.
RFF recognise the important contribution that religion and spirituality makes to the lives of
Redbridge residents.
 RFF lobby relevant organisations that affect faith communities.
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Current Trustees
RFF is an independent organisation with a charitable status (1118675). RFF has a board of trustees composed
of representatives of different faiths :
Christian:  Phil Butcher Rev Bernardino Mandlate
Baha’i: 

Hindu: 
Jewish: 
Muslim:
Sikh: ੴ
Buddhist: 
Bahai

Vinaya Sharma, Appathurai Ramkumar
 Carol
Khorsandyon
Rabbi Larry Becker, Angela Banner
Mo Dedat (Treasurer), Mohamed Omer (Chair), Imam Khurram Rafiq
Harbans Singh Seehra, Harmander Singh
Rev P Hemaratana, Dr Suhasini

Carol Khorsandyon

We hope that you will understand that in order to continue our work to the benefit of all living in Redbridge,
the Faith Forum needs to raise funds to cover the various activities we organise. Membership is open to all and
 Baha'i
there are a range of options available.
 Harbans Singh
Associate member: (open to everyone) receives all e-mail updates, invitations to allSeehra
events, able to vote at

Sukhbir Singh
AGM – suggested donation £10 per year.


Voluntary organisations - £20 per annum.

Place of Worship - £30 per annum

If you would like to become a RFF member please email faith.forum@redbridge.gov.uk

DID YOU KNOW?
Opportunities to Get Active in Redbridge
Redbridge Vision’s sport and health team aim to encourage people across Redbridge to get active so
they can live a healthy lifestyle. Classes include “Walking Football”, “Pregnancy Yoga”, “Classes for
Mums and under 5s”, “Falls prevention programme with Age UK” and school based activities plus
exercise on referral schemes. Everything can be found on VisionRCL website
(https://visionrcl.org.uk/sport-health-physical-fitness/community/).
Other activities provided in the borough are:











Supporting local sports clubs
Supporting and developing coaches and volunteers
Weight Management
Health Initiatives
Youth Competitions and Tournaments
Inclusion & Disability
Women Only Sessions
Range of Physical Activity Sessions
Walk to Health Programme
Family, Fit and Fun
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Opportunity to “Double the Difference” to help mothers & children in Sierra Leone
Knowing what to feed your baby can be impossible if you have never been given the knowledge and
support you need. It can be even harder if you don’t have the money to buy varied and nutritious
food.
That is why Health Poverty Action is raising money to train local Community Health Workers to
support mums with nutritional knowledge, teach families how to raise livestock, set up nutritious
community gardens and give cooking demonstrations to new parents in their villages. Our maternal
health appeal will also ensure that rural health clinics have all the health knowledge and equipment
they need to diagnose and treat malnourished families.
And what makes this appeal extra special and exciting is that all donations between 1 October and 31
December will be doubled! Your support will make DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE to families in Sierra
Leone- WOW!
What can you do?
1. Between October and December, encourage your faith
group to take a collection. Whether you attend a
church, mosque, synagogue or other faith group, you
can support our work by collecting donations one week
when you gather for communal worship.
2. Organise a March for Mothers- a sponsored walk to
improve the health of your faith group whilst supporting the health of a community in Sierra
Leone!
Will I get any help?
We can provide you with everything you need to make a difference. Please contact
Georgia:g.staunton@healthpovertyaction.org to find out more!

Free Counter Terrorism Awareness Briefing for Faith Communities.
As the current threat level from terrorism is at SEVERE which means an attack is highly likely, the
Counter Terrorism team at Ilford police station are happy to come and deliver a briefing to your
community members at your chosen date/time. The ACT project is a Home office led initiative to
promote and encourage members of the community to work in partnership with the police to report,
deter and detect terrorist activity and crime.
The briefing session provides essential knowledge in counter terrorism awareness to both help
prevent an attack and to know what to do if caught up in one and usually takes two hours to deliver.
For further queries and to book a session please PC TICKNER or PC HUSSAIN on 0208 345 2601 or email PSOMailbox-.CTPEA@met.police.uk

Help & Support for Victims of Hate Crime
Redbridge Equalities & Community Council along with sister organisations run a project – Community
Against Hate Crime. A hate crime is a crime motivated or aggravated by prejudice against a particular
6

group in society – for reasons of race, religion, disability, gender, gender reassignment, sexuality,
migrant or refugee...If you are the victim of hate crime please get in touch to make an appointment to
see RECC advice worker on 020-8551 8178 for advice and advocacy services.
The organisation will also come along to speak at events to inform how to report hate crime and what
can be done to support those being targeted and can establish mutual support groups of victims. You
can also volunteer to become involved in the Community Witness & Support Team.
Email - Office1@redbridgeequalities.org.uk - 020-8551 8178
RECC, Room 203, 2nd Floor, Heraldic House, 160-162 Cranbrook Road IG1 4PE.

HAVE YOUR SAY – CURRENT CONSULTATIONS
Consultation on the Clinical Strategy for Local Hospitals (Queens & King George)
The BHR University Hospitals NHS Trust has launched a public consultation asking for views on their
future clinical strategy which will affect both Queens and King Georges Hospitals.
The online survey is only available until Friday 6th September so please do click on the following link
without delay if you would like to give your views.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BHRUTclinicalstrategy

Consultation on Council Tax Reduction Scheme for working households
Redbridge Council are considering changes to the Council Tax Reduction Scheme for working age
households for 2020/21. In April 2013, the government abolished Council Tax Benefit and asked local
Councils to design their own Council Tax Reduction schemes for working age claimants. Since April
2013, Government funding for the Council Tax Reduction Scheme has reduced year on year. The
Council do not pass this full cut on to residents and has chosen to subsidise the scheme to provide the
current level of support. The council is now consulting on its plans to change to an income banded
scheme – click the link below to give your views –
https://engagement.redbridge.gov.uk/resources/council-tax-reduction-scheme-2020-21/
Consultation closes 3 November 2019

Older People Survey on feeling isolated and elderly
The council wish to get a better understanding of the views of people aged 65 and over who live in
Redbridge. They want to find out how many older people may have experienced feeling lonely and
isolated and how they think this can be improved. They will then use this information to make
recommendations to tackle loneliness and isolation amongst older people in Redbridge.
If you know someone who you think would like to give their views please do support them to
complete the short online survey which closes on 16 September it is available by following the link
below
https://engagement.redbridge.gov.uk/strategy/social-inclusion/
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Continuing Health Care Placements Policy - Consultation
Our local Clinical Commissioning Groups are currently looking to introduce a written ‘placements
policy’ to support how decisions are made as to where patients receive their individual packages of
care (eg at home or in a specified nursing home). The proposed process advises that if a patient or their
family/representative wishes to appeal a decision made about the location of a CHC package then they
should make their appeal and submit any further supporting evidence to BHR CCGs’ Continuing
Healthcare Team within 28 days of receiving confirmation of the decision.
They will welcome the public view’s on this matter and have produced a consultation document press
control click here to view document along with a questionnaire that can be completed online or on paper
and sent to a freepost address. The consultation closes on 30th September

EVENTS TO COME
Come Dine with the Mayor Redbridge
Monday 9th September 7pm at Papillon Restaurant, 13 Brook Parade, IG7 6PF
Papillon Ristorante is a winning combination of authentic Italian cooking with the friendliest welcome Tickets
are £25 for a welcome glass of wine (or soft drink), a main meal and dessert. To reserve a place (or places)
phone Mary O’Shea on 07748 155680 or the Mayor’s PA on 020 8708 2297 or e-mail mary43allen@gmail.com
Proceeds go to the Mayor’s two chosen local charities: Healthy Living Projects which is based at the Welcome
Centre in Ilford and Imagine Independence (Mental Health). Heathy Living Projects provides accommodation
and support for rough sleepers in Redbridge who find themselves on the streets and Imagine Independence is
dedicated to helping local people who are experiencing mental health issues, providing valuable support in
developing skills, housing and employment.

London City Airport Expansion Public Meeting
Thursday 5th September 6-8pm at Wanstead Library, Spratt Hall Road
This meeting is an opportunity for residents to have their say about the planned expansion which will
mean 110 more departures every day and the introduction of more evening and weekend flights.

Redbridge Equalities Forum Meeting
Monday, 9th September 7-9 pm New Hall, Gants Hill United Reform Church (Entrance in Ethelbert
Gardens, IG2 6UN).
The main topic of the meeting will be “Stop and Search”.

Afternoon Tea with Barkingside 21
Thursday 12th September 2-4pm at Sweet, Barkingside High Street
This is an informal social event – everyone welcome. Cup of tea or coffee and a patisserie for £3 per
head.
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The art of taking plant cuttings
Friday 13th September 11.15am to 12.45 pm at Forest Farm Peace Garden (at the end of Hazelbrouck
Gardens Hainault IG6 2XL
Instead of buying new plants or raising them from seed we can continue to propagate new plants
through soft cuttings. We will learn the principles and techniques for taking and nurturing plant
cuttings. This is a free workshop for volunteers and suggested voluntary donation for non-volunteers
is £2-£5. Please register your interest in attending at: info@forestfarmpeacegarden.org

Redbridge Music Lounge at The Cranbrook Centre, Valentines Park
Wednesdays 4 & 18 September & Thursdays 12 & 26 September - 12.30-4.30 pm at Melbourne Gate,
Melbourne Road IG1 4SB (for directions see www.cranbrookcentre.london)
The venue is for musicians and anyone interested in playing music, who are retired, in part-time work,
unemployed or semi-professional, even if committed to bands/group already but have time and
expertise to offer and share mainly, for daytime projects, events and local festivals. Feel free to bring
along your instruments and perform – rehearsal equipment and performing facilities are also
available. For further information contact Chris Wyatt mob 07929 071155 email criswyatt@aol.com
www.rmluk.org. Registered Charity 1151132

Mental Health Awareness Day
Saturday, 14th September 2019 – 11am to 2pm Aldborough Room Fullwell Cross Library
Sky Sharma Foundation are organising this event to provide information about organisations working
to prevent suicide and encourage awareness of the importance of good mental health.
Further information from@ info@skysharma.com

Community Resilience Workshop (hosted by British Red Cross)
Tuesday 17th September 2019 – 12noon to 1.30 pm Redbridge Central Library, Gloucester Room
British Red Cross and Community & Voluntary Sector Resilience (CVSR) project are pleased to invite
individuals and community groups interested in learning and developing better ways of preparing for,
responding to and recovering from emergencies to the first session of a series of workshops in the triboroughs of Redbridge, Barking and Dagenham and Waltham Forest. The CVSR project wants to build
strong and sustainable links between the community groups, local authorities and emergency services
to improve collaboration before, during and after emergencies, harnessing community skills, talents
and assets.
For this workshop in Ilford we are seeking to connect with groups and community leaders interested
in building stronger connections in their community and discuss how local groups could use their
resources in the event of an emergency.
As part of the session we will ask participants to take part in short exercises aiming to:
a.

Identify the key risks and hazard affecting your communities and build an
understanding of risks and hazards from a community perspective.

b.

Explore the appetite for communities to work collaboratively with BRC to build links
between the public, local authority and emergency services.
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c.

Co-produce a programme of training that will enable community groups to be better
prepared for when emergencies happen in their areas.

British Red Cross is particularly interested in building connections with groups and community leaders
that can help us further understand the issues affecting their communities. Participating groups
would be supported within the next 6 months with tailored training aimed at building leadership and
strengthening links between communities, local authorities and emergencies services.
if you intend to participate or want to know more about the project feel free to contact Alessandro
Froldi - Community Resilience Project Officer - British Red Cross - ER Operations – London –
07841727036 - alessandrofroldi@redcross.org.uk
Please confirm your own attendance and share the invitation to individuals and groups who you
consider would add value to the Workshop.

Barkingside 21 Coffee Morning
Tuesday, 24th September 2019 - 9.45 am for 10am-11am – Hainault Room Fullwell Cross Library
This event is free and open to anyone and everyone.
For further details email Barkingside21@btinternet.com

Mothers Safeguarding Champions – 6 week course
Commencing Saturday 21st September at VHP Hindu Centre, 43 Cleveland Road Ilford
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East London Three Faiths Forum – Guided Tour to Jerusalem & The Holy Land
OUR EIGHTH GUIDED TOUR TO JERUSALEM AND THE HOLY LAND

Sunday 8th December – Sunday 15th December 2019
Led by Rabbi David Hulbert, Revd. Ulrike Bell & Imam Dr Mohammed Fahim

Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit places in the
Holy Land (both Israel and the Palestinian territories) sacred to our three
faiths:
Jerusalem

Dead Sea
Bethlehem
Hebron
Nazareth
Caesarea

Al-Aqsa Mosque and Dome of the Rock
Church of the Holy Sepulchre (Jesus’ tomb)
Western Wall
Yad Vashem (Memorial to Holocaust victims)
Masada (King Herod’s palace), swim in the Dead Sea
Jesus’ birthplace
Tombs of the Patriarchs
Jesus’ home-town; site of the angel Gabriel’s announcement to Mary
Capital of Judaea and major port in Roman times
Boat-trip across the Sea of Galilee
and many more!

COST

£1,500 per person, sharing twin room.

Includes:
Return coach from Woodford to Luton Airport
Return flights
Half-board in top-quality, modern hotels
Travel in comfortable air-conditioned tour coach
Qualified tour guide, with us for the whole week
All entrance fees
The cost is made up of a deposit of £300, payable immediately, that will buy your EasyJet
ticket. The flight tickets will go up in price as the plane fills up, so it is important to commit yourself
and secure this price as soon as you can.
The balance of £1,200, covering the hotels and the tour, will be payable in September. This
price is unlikely to change, unless there is another major fall in the value of the £ against the $.
If you would like to come, send your name and full postal address to david.hulbert@whsmithnet.co.uk
and you will be sent all the details and the booking form, with full terms and conditions.

Redbridge Faith Forum does not accept any liability or losses of any kind caused as a result of
information relating to the use of this email or attendance at events advertised. Should you no longer
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wish to receive these updates, please reply to email and enter "unsubscribe" as the subject matter.
All links in the Redbridge Faith Forum e-Newsletter have been selected using a standard links
protocol. Links are provided for information and convenience only. Redbridge Faith Forum cannot
accept responsibility for the content of sites linked to and none of the links represent any
endorsement by Redbridge Faith Forum. We cannot guarantee that these links will work all of the
time neither have we any control over the availability of linked pages.
To the best of our knowledge, information provided in the e-Newsletter is correct at the time of
sending. Redbridge Faith Forum reserves the right to deny inclusion of any item that does not meet its
publication criteria. Redbridge Faith Forum further reserves the right to format, amend or edit
material provided by third parties so that it should meet Redbridge Faith Forum publication criteria.
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